COLORADO RAPIDS

2021 COMMUNITY REPORT

After one of the most difficult years in recent memory, 2021 gave forth to a renewed sense of optimism as we witnessed the incremental return of pre-pandemic life in our community.
For us at the club, 2021 brought with it the joy of seeing our fans back in the
stands for the first time in over a year, and their support spurred us through a
record-breaking season that saw our team finish atop the Western Conference
for the first time, as well as make history by hosting the first-ever MLS playoff
game on Thanksgiving Day.
These shared moments underscore what makes our sport so special. With its
global appeal, soccer affords us the chance to connect with people from all
walks of life like few other things can. It’s therefore our responsibility as a professional soccer club to use our platform for the betterment of our local community. After all, without the support of our community, we wouldn’t be here.
This truth lies at the core of our ‘ONECLUB. ONECOMMUNITY.’ ethos—a belief
that the actions of everyone around our club, from players and their families,
to staff, corporate partners and fans, must all be aligned and driven by a common goal to be successful. That is why, despite our team’s on-field triumphs
in 2021, my favorite moments from the past year are all contained in the
following pages.
I hope you enjoy reading through some of the ways we’ve strived to live up to
being ‘ONECLUB. ONECOMMUNITY.’ in 2021, and as always, thank you for your
continued support of our club.
Sincerely,
Wayne Brant
Senior Vice President, Business Operations
Colorado Rapids Soccer Club
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RAPIDS IN THE COMMUNITY
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In January, the Colorado Rapids helped unveil a new
mini-pitch at Wyatt Academy K-5 Community School in
the Cole neighborhood of Denver in partnership with the
U.S. Soccer Foundation and Target. The mini-pitch was
one of seven new mini-pitches installed in the Denver
metro area that provides underprivileged communities
with a safe place to play the game of soccer. Due to
COVID-19, the mini-pitch was unveiled virtually on
ColoradoRapids.com.

WYATT ACADEMY
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Player Donation to Help Colorado Now COVID Relief
Fund, which provided grants to community-based
organizations affected by the health and economic
impacts of COVID-19.

PLAYER DONATION TO HELP
COLORADO NOW COVID RELIEF FUND
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In March, the Colorado Rapids launched a community kit partnership
with Colorado Fourteeners Initiative (CFI), a local nonprofit that protects
and preserves the natural integrity of Colorado’s 54 Fourteeners. Fans
could support CFI by purchasing the Class 5 patch or by making a direct
donation through Altitude Authentics. In addition, the Colorado Rapids
wore the Class 5 jerseys at home on August 7 and fans could make
additional donations to CFI with the purchase of their ticket, green beer,
or a custom poster.

CLASS 5 COMMUNITY KIT PARTNERSHIP WITH
COLORADO FOURTEENERS INITIATIVE
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In March, we were reminded about just
how strong our community is when tragedy struck in Boulder and a gunman
opened fire at a King Soopers, killing 10
people. Our community came together to
raise more than one hundred thousand
dollars for the Colorado Healing Fund,
which supports families directly affected
by mass violence.

BOULDER TRAGEDY AUCTION
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From May 5 to 12, RapidMan delivered flowers to nurses at Rose Medical Center and Swedish Medical Center in honor of Nurse Appreciation
Week. Jonathan Lewis also made a virtual appearance with nurse Brett
Keiling, who was named North Suburban’s Nightingale Nurse of the
year.
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From May 3 to 7, RapidMan
and the other KSE mascots surprised teachers at Morey Middle
School, Ellis Elementary School
and Clayton Early Learning with
flowers, cookies, and gift cards
in honor of Teacher Appreciation
Week.

TEACHER APPRECIATION WEEK
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In May, we celebrated Soccer for All by sending RapidMan to present the
Rolling Rapids Power Soccer Team with their new jerseys for the season.
MLSWORKS also released a first-of-its-kind podcast episode highlighting
the Rolling Rapids and our partnership with Colorado Adaptive Sports.

ROLLING RAPIDS
POWER SOCCER TEAM
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SPECIAL OLYMPICS COLORADO
UNIFIED TEAM
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The Colorado Rapids and Special Olympics Colorado completed their
ninth consecutive season together in 2021. The Rapids unified team,
which is made up of players both with and without intellectual disabilities between the ages of 16 and 25, consisted of 16 athletes from all
across the state of Colorado.
Once the team was selected, the club held an official signing day and
gear distribution day for the athletes. It was a special day for the team
as they all signed their player contracts and received an encouraging
speech from Pádraig Smith, Colorado Rapids Executive Vice President
and General Manager, on what it means to represent the club. The evening ended with the team holding their first official practice on the stadium pitch complete with a pizza party.
As additional preparation for the exchange matches, the Rapids Unified
Team scrimmaged both the Rapids Academy U-15 team at the beginning of August and a Rapids Staff team at the beginning of September.
Due to travel restrictions related to COVID-19, the club partnered with
the Colorado Springs Switchbacks on a home and away series. The Rapids first traveled to Colorado Springs on September 15, which ended in
dramatic fashion with penalty kicks and the Rapids coming out on top.
The club later hosted the Switchbacks on October 23 directly following
the Rapids match against the Portland Timbers. The Rapids Unified Team
ended up winning the match at the end of regular time, which allowed
them to finish with a perfect 2-0 record on the season.
Through the generosity and financial support of our corporate partners
adidas, Swire Coca-Cola, DICK’S Sporting Goods and Brannan Sand and
Gravel, the program has continued to grow each year. With their backing,
the Colorado Rapids’ Unified Team is provided with a truly one-of-a-kind
experience.
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In support of World Oceans Day, adidas released a
new sustainable kit that was worn by all 27 MLS
clubs over Memorial Day weekend. The kits were
built with 50 percent Parley Ocean Plastic upcycled
from shorelines and coastal areas and came in two
colorways to help differentiate between the two
teams in each game. The Colorado Rapids auctioned
off the kits and raised nearly $3,000 for Kroenke
Sports Charities. In addition, MLS partnered with
Twitter to honor supporters of the league’s teams
with a unique jersey swap campaign. Fans who
made a positive impact in their communities were
recognized after each MLS match from Memorial
Day weekend on the club’s Twitter accounts.

adidas PRIMEBLUE
JERSEY AUCTION
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We celebrated Juneteenth by highlighting the individual stories of our players
and staff, and auctioned off custom Juneteenth-inspired jerseys, which raised
nearly $3,000 for the Mending Roots Forest Project.

JUNETEENTH JERSEY AUCTION
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On July 4, we retired Pablo Mastroeni’s No. 25,
which was the first number retirement in club history. Mastroeni is a club legend, and his presence
was felt both figurately and literally on the pitch for
11 seasons where he accumulated 225 games for
the team and helped lead us to our first MLS Cup in
2010 as team captain.

RETIRING PABLO MASTROENI’S
NUMBER 25
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The tenth annual giveSPORTS Equipment Drive was
hosted by Kroenke Sports Charities at Ball Arena on
Saturday, September 11 to benefit A Precious Child.
The event invited the public to support children in
need by donating new and gently used sports equipment for distribution to more than 575 nonprofit organizations in the Denver community. In addition,
more than $20,000 in monetary donations were
collected to benefit the APC scholarship fund.

giveSPORTS
EQUIPMENT DRIVE
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In observance of the 20th anniversary of the attacks our nation faced
on September 11, 2001, we hosted members of the Brighton Fire
Department at the stadium as they ran the equivalent of 110 stories
to honor the First Responders of 20 years ago. In addition, all MLS
clubs wore a commemorative patch on the front of their jerseys.

DAY OF REMEMBRANCE FOR
SEPTEMBER 11, 2001
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Throughout the season, RapidMan made several children’s
book deliveries to Little Free Library locations across the Denver Metro Area in support of Black History Month, Earth Day,
Pride Month and growing the game of the soccer.

LITTLE FREE
LIBRARY DELIVERIES
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The Colorado Rapids were pleased to announce JoAnna McTevia
as the club’s 2021 Community MVP. McTevia is the founder of local nonprofit Bodhi Battalion and was selected because of her work
helping to reintegrate military veterans into society. Bodhi Battalion
provides mental health services,
As the Rapids’ Community MVP, McTevie and Bodhi Battalion were
celebrated virtually and received a donation on behalf of Major
League Soccer and Wells Fargo

MLSWORKS COMMUNITY MVP
PRESENTED BY WELLS FARGO
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This holiday season, the Colorado Rapids
and Kroenke Sports Charities partnered with
16 local companies to donate 30 meals to
the Food Bank of the Rockies for every fan
that attended our playoff match on Thanksgiving Day. With their support, we were able
to donate half a million meals and $100,000,
making it the largest donation in club history.
In addition, the Colorado Rapids participated
in Commerce City Recreation Center’s Project Present program, where we purchased
gifts for 40 kids from Community Leadership
Academy and Rose Hill Elementary. Project
Present is designed to provide underserved
kids in the Commerce City community with
clothes and toys for the holiday season.

SEASON OF GIVING
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CORPORATE PARTNER SUPPORT
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The Colorado Rapids and DICK’S Sporting
Goods hosted eight youth clinics this season
for kids aged 9-12 years old that were donated to various community partners and local
youth soccer associations in the Denver Metro area that focused on fundamental soccer
skills and teamwork.

RAPIDS YOUTH CLINICS
PRESENTED BY DICK’S SPORTING GOODS
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From May 26 to July 20, BODYARMOR held a Play It Forward promotion at every King Soopers within a 75 miles radius of DICK’S Sporting Goods Park. For every BODYARMOR product sold at these stores,
BODYARMOR donated 5 cents to the Boys & Girls Clubs of Colorado,
which totaled a $5,000 donation to the local nonprofit.

BODYARMOR
PLAY IT FORWARD PROGRAM
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On July 17, the Colorado Rapids celebrated Military Appreciation Night presented by Swire
Coca-Cola. As part of that celebration, the Rapids made several tributes to the U.S. Armed
Forces, including the U.S. Air Force serving as the Honor Guard, a halftime enlistment
ceremony including representation of each military branch, Hero of the Match recognition
and a $10,000 donation to the USO on behalf of the Colorado Rapids and Swire Coca-Cola.

MILITARY APPRECIATION NIGHT
PRESENTED BY SWIRE COCA-COLA
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The Colorado Rapids and the UCCS Sport Management
Program continued their partnership as the first business degree in the United States with a dedicated soccer business management track for students. The club’s
front office staff hosted a series of virtual lectures to provide insight into various areas of the business, including
marketing, digital media, communications, ticket sales,
sponsorship sales and soccer operations. Throughout
the program, students were also able to gain hands-on
experience through exclusive semester-long internship
studies led by the Colorado Rapids and KSE front office
staff. Each year, 80 students are accepted into this highly
competitive program, which boasts exclusively industry
connections throughout the world.

UCCS SPORT MANAGEMENT
PROGRAM
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During the month of September, MLS WORKS teamed up with Continental Tire as
part of their league-wide annual campaign to raise awareness and funds in the
battle against childhood cancer. As part of the campaign, Rapids players wore
custom Kick Childhood Cancer warmup tops ahead of each game in September
that could be purchased at the Rapids’ team store and MLSstore.com, with all
proceeds benefiting the Children’s Oncology Group.
The Colorado Rapids celebrated their annual Kick Childhood Cancer Night presented by HealthONE on September 11. As part of the evening, HealthONE selected Gabby James to serve as the Kid Captain for the game. As the Kid Captain,
James attended a training session prior to the game where she got to meet all of
the players and challenge Lalas Abubakar to a footrace. James also got to walk
out on the pitch with the Rapids’ Starting XI and was announced as part of the
Rapids’ starting lineup with her own headshot on the video board.
In December, a holiday auction kicked off that consisted of game-used autographed jerseys and soccer balls from September 2021 matches. Rapids players
Jack Price and Kellyn Acosta both had jerseys featured in the auction, which
served as a year-end fundraising opportunity for the Children’s Oncology Group.

KICK CHILDHOOD CANCER NIGHT & KID CAPTAIN
PRESENTED BY HEALTHONE
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The Colorado Rapids hosted a drive-through
mobile market at DICK’s Sporting Goods
Park on October 29 in partnership with
King Soopers, We Don’t Waste, and WeeCycle. Through donations from our partners,
we were able to provide fresh produce,
non-perishables, and baby products to 229
local families and 1,224 individuals in need.

KING SOOPERS
FOOD DRIVE
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RAPIDS COMMUNITY EVENTS
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The Colorado Rapids’ end-of-season awards gala, A Burgundy Affair,
was held on November 10 at the Seawell Ballroom. This annual event
celebrated the historic achievements of the regular season while allowing guests to mingle with Rapids players, coaches, and technical
staff. The event featured a seated dinner and libations. All proceeds
from the evening benefitted Kroenke Sports Charities community
programs for children and families in Colorado. During the evening,
two front office awards and eight player awards were given out. The
awards and their recipients were as follows:
Rapids Staff Awards
Gold Star Sales & Service Award:
Andrew Makovicka, Season Ticket Sales Account Executive
ONECLUB Award:
Taylor Milner, Event Presentation Manager
Rapids Player Awards
Academy Player of the Year: Jackson Travis
Humanitarian of the Year: Kellyn Acosta
Fan Favorite: Michael Barrios
Players’ Player of the Year: Michael Barrios
Young Player of the Year: Braian Galván
Defender of the Year: Auston Trusty
Golden Boot: Michael Barrios
Most Valuable Player: Jack Price

A BURGUNDY AFFAIR
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The Colorado Rapids kicked off their playoff run with an official playoff hub launch party at
Number 38 in the River North District of Denver. The launch party was emceed by Rapids
alumnus and MLS host Stephen Keel, and featured a DJ, photobooth and appearances from
multiple players. Fans that attended the launch party could also view the USMNT vs. Mexico
World Cup qualifying match where the United States took home three points in the Dos a
Cero rivalry.

PLAYOFF HUB LAUNCH PARTY
AT NUMBER 38
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OUR SINCERE THANKS

On behalf of the Colorado Rapids, we would like to thank all of our fans, season ticket members and corporate and community partners for your unwavering support. Your energy and contributions enable us to continue our
charitable work. It is truly an honor and privilege to serve our community. We look forward to making a difference with you again next season!
For more information about the Colorado Rapids Community Relations department, please contact:
Caitlin Kinser, Senior Director of Community Relations and Youth Programs
DICK’S Sporting Goods Park
6000 Victory Way, Commerce City, CO 80022
303.727.3720
ColoradoRapids.com

Kroenke Sports Charities is committed to improving lives through the spirit and power of sports. We strive to serve our community through education, health and fitness initiatives, athletic programs, and direct aid, with the particular purpose of helping families, children, veterans, and the disabled. Kroenke Sports Charities provides relevant programs and support, directly and with other nonprofit organizations,
to ultimately assist, encourage and enrich the lives of those in need.

